
Choose the perfect brand for your occasion.

Your EVENT.
Your VIBE.

Your Choice.



Ford’s Garage...step 
back in time where 
every detail has been 
captured to awaken 
your nostalgia.



WELCOME TO THE GARAGE
Ford’s Garage is a high energy, nostalgic dining experience 
set in a 1920’s Garage, where every detail matters and high-
quality American Comfort Food and Drink is served by 
people who care.

At Ford’s Garage, your event will be both innovative and 
entertaining with awesome food and drink and unrivaled 
service. 

Convenient locations across Florida
Private and semi-private spaces
Private bars available
Host 25 - 150 guests
AV equipment



Smashingly fun food, 
drinks and games all 
under one roof!



For the work hard, play hard type seeking a place to meet 
friends old and new to share amazing food, brilliant cocktails 
and engaging activities.

At Yeoman’s Top Golf Swing Suite, you’ll find addictive dishes 
and bevvies made especially for you in a dynamic and playful 
atmosphere with a nod to the Brits.

Capacity for up to 350 
Private and semi private spaces available
Dedicated bar
AV equipment for a DJ, band or presentation
Big screen TVs

Our Topgolf Swing Suite includes:
Golf and game bays
Custom build billiards tables
Professional shuffleboards

LET’S GET CHEEKY!



Each event area of Tiki 
Docks transports you 
to a unique waterfront 
experience.



At Tiki Docks, we have legendary, authentic 
Tiki drinks and innovative food in an immersive 
Polynesian setting that gives you the flavors and 
experiences that allow you to break free. When 
you are here with us, relaxing comes easy.

Space available for 25 to 300 guests
Unique menu offerings
Waterfront setting
Dedicated bar*

*based on location

PARADISE FOUND HERE.



the trusted hospitality 
champion for

Iconic Brands.

Megan has been in the restaurant 
industry for over 20 years. She 
is passionate about helping our 
guests choose the right vibe for 
their event and ensuring that it 
comes to life in every way. Contact 
Megan to plan your next event!

Megan Laury
Business Sales Manager
MLaury@23restaurants.com
(570) 687-7572


